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Dr. Chris Cove (81)
An interventional cardiologist, Cove collaborated 

on a groundbreaking procedure which saved 
the life of a young mother with a rare heart tumor.

See story on page 5.

Soccer team cleans up
The Men's Soccer team successfully faced their 

first challenge by helping with the campus 
clean-up following Hurricane Irene.

See more photos on page 2.
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Welcome Class of 2015
Chris James (11) and Marie Roodlyn Altidor (14) greet 
several of the over 200 new students who are beginning 

their ENC journey. See page 2 and visit the 
photo gallery on the ENC Facebook.
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The new ENC Learning 
Commons is a collaboration 

between Nease Library, 
ITS and the Center for 

Academic Success (CAS), 
encompassing many 

different aspects of the 
academic experience.

See story on page 8

Check out the Facebook photo gallery 

from the Grand Opening!
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Scenes From Yesteryear: Then and Now

Above: Student volunteers 
are ready, willing and able 
to help new students move 
into their dorm rooms.

Left: Enrollment counselor 
Michael Kennedy (11) 
answers questions about all 
that paperwork during New 
Student Orientation.

Bottom left: Ralph Toye, 
grounds manager, works at 
clearing a large maple tree 
by Lahue Center that was 
brought down by Hurricane 
Irene. New Student 
Orientation, planned for 
August 27 and 28, was 
postponed until Monday, 
August 30, with the first day 
of classes and convocation 
chapel each delayed by one 
day.

Left: Paula O’Brien portrays Laura, a young 
woman who lives in a fantasy world of little 
glass animals and worn out phonograph 
records. Randy Fish (79) portrays Jim, 
a special gentleman caller in the 1979 
production of Tennessee Williams’ classic 
play, the glass Menagerie.

Below: Liz Curry (12) and Dan LaBossiere (13) 
appear in the February 2011 production, 
directed by Michael W. Ballard.

In March of 1979 the Theatre Depart-
ment first presented Tennessee Williams’ 

classic play, The Glass Menagerie. The 
year 2011 marks the 100th anniversary 
of the birth of Tennessee Williams, which 

inspired director Michael Ballard to bring 
the award winning play back to the ENC 
stage, using multimedia images as originally 
intended by the playwright.

The first week of school began with a hurricane-turned-tropical-storm and ended 
with a chapel service celebrating the start of another school year. In between, 
hundreds of students moved onto campus, the Nease Library celebrated the grand 
opening of the new Learning Commons, and faculty and students met for the first 
classes of the Fall 2011 semester.
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The 2011-2012 academic year roars in like a lion
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personal computers, software programs, laptops and now iPads. 
And one day, no doubt, these advances will seem as outdated as 
manual typewriters and room-sized computers are today.

In short, learning a skill is only helpful until that particular 
skill becomes obsolete. In order to remain viable in today’s 
world, students must become lifelong learners and critical 
thinkers. Unlike the world’s changing technology and profes-
sional standards, the critical thought processes needed to ask 
the right questions, make relevant assumptions and communi-
cate the relevant data are even more beneficial in today’s ever 
changing world.

This is what sets apart a liberal arts college education – a 
focus on the broad-based critical thinking and communica-
tion skills necessary to solve difficult issues in a very complex 
world. A Christian liberal arts education, in particular, is an 
integrated process, giving students the opportunity to develop 
these critical thinking skills as they seek to discern truth in 
all parts of their lives. As Dean Bertha Munro said so well, 
it integrates the best in education and the best in Christian 
faith. Students are able to develop and live out their faith as it 
is modeled by fellow students, faculty, staff and administra-
tors of the college. It gives them the opportunity to develop 
personally, professionally and spiritually – not just for their 
own career advancement, but for the betterment of mankind, 
moving beyond mere preparation for a profession to discov-
ering a vocation – what author Parker Palmer so eloquently 
calls “the place where your deep gladness and the world’s 
deep hunger meet.”

The difficult issues of today require individuals who are able 
to see beyond the obvious and develop creative solutions. A 
Christian liberal arts education provides the broad foundation 
and critical thinking skills that today’s students need in order 
to ask the right questions and find the solutions that will make 
our world a better place.

Corlis McGee 

In the popular novel The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the 
Galaxy, the universe’s most sophisticated computer is 
charged with the task of discovering the meaning of life. 
After spending 7 million years working on the problem, 

the computer announced it had at last found the answer and 
that the meaning of life was….42.

When asked how “42” could possibly be the correct answer, the 
computer replies, “I think the problem, to be quite honest with 
you, is that you’ve never actually known what the question is.”

As millions of college students headed back to campuses 
across the nation this fall, I was reminded of this passage 
because invariably the question arises as to whether a college 
education – and specifically, a Christian liberal arts education 
– really has any value in today’s world. After all, in today’s 
ultracompetitive business environment, wouldn’t a student’s 
time be better spent preparing for a specific profession? What 
good will studying history or literature or philosophy be to a 
future accountant or physician?

As the computer in the Hitchhiker’s Guide suggests, I think 
we’re asking the wrong questions. In the book The Idea of a 
Christian College, author Arthur Holmes suggests that instead 
of asking “What can I do with all this liberal arts stuff any-
way?” we should instead ask “What will all this knowledge do 
to me as a person?” After all, professional skill sets change; 
the ability to think and reason does not.

Back when I was pursuing my MBA in the ’70s, computers 
took up an entire room, and processing for academic programs 
was run only during the evening hours or weekends. In order 
to complete an assignment for a Statistics class, you had to be 
familiar with a computer programming language such as For-
tran, then write a fairly difficult statement which you keyed into 
a terminal that produced a punch card. Doing an assignment 
at the last minute wasn’t possible, because it might take you 
several days and several attempts to get the data you needed.

But the goal of my Statistics class was not to learn to write an 
effective Fortran statement. The goal was to learn to effectively 
gather unbiased data, analyze that data to determine its signifi-
cance and use that information to make good decisions. Since 
those days, technology has made incredible advances through 

The benefits of a Christian liberal arts education

…invariably the 

question arises as to 

whether a college 

education – and 

specifically, a 

Christian liberal 

arts education – 

really has any value 

in today’s world.”

The ENC Fund goal for 
FY 2010-2011 was $225,000 

A total of of $265,434 
 was given as of June 30, 2011

online giving is available at 
www.enc.edu/giving 

or call us at 866-480-2291.

Dr. Corlis McGee, President
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NEWS BRIEFS Fall 2011 Faculty/Staff News
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Campus hosts Children’s Theatre Festival

Three members of the Eastern Nazarene College community were recently named recipients of South 
Shore Stars’ “40 Under 40 Awards.”

The award recognizes 40 emerging South Shore leaders under the age of 40 for their professional ac-
complishments, civic engagement and demonstrated leadership potential. Eastern Nazarene College 
recipients of the award include:

•	 Eric Clark, director of the Center for Academic Success and owner of 
Quincy Tutoring, a local tutoring network

•	 Karen Marshall, executive director of ENC’s Center for Responsibility and 
Justice and assistant director of the Center for Academic Success

•	 Delvyn Case, conductor and director of the ENC Choral Union, Quincy 
Bay Orchestra and the Quincy Summer Singers.

Recipients received their awards at a reception and awards ceremony held September 16 at The Launch 
at Hingham Shipyard. WCVB-TV anchor and South Shore native Bianca de la Garza emceed the 
awards ceremony, while Hull, MA resident and nationally recognized entrepreneur John Earle served 
as guest speaker.

Campus community members named 
recipients of South Shore Stars' 
40 Under 40 Awards

Scandalous Obligation, a book by Religion and 
Philosophy professor Dr. Eric Severson, was re-
cently published by Beacon Hill Press. The book 
explores the scope and reach of Christian respon-
sibility and social justice. Severson also serves as 
co-director of ENC’s Center for Responsibility 
and Justice.

Jonathan Twining, biology and environmental 
science professor, published an article in the 
Nazarene Compassionate Ministries magazine 
titled, “Thirsty for Change: Examining the World’s 
Water Problem.” The article addresses numerous 
concerns of water quality and abundance, and 
what Christians can do to address the growing 
global water needs.

Public Services Librarian and Archives Supervisor 
Erin McCoy authored the cover article in a recent 
issue of The Christian Librarian titled, “Academic 
Performance among Student Library Employees: 
How Library Employment Impacts Grade Point 
Average.”lK

 C
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Sign language club offers 
ASL classes to community
The ENC Sign Language Club began offering sign language lessons 
to both adults and children in the community in September.

The weekly, one-hour classes in American Sign Language will be 
offered on campus throughout the semester, with separate classes 
held for adults and children. The suggested donation is $10 per class 
for adults and $5 per class for children.

Response to the classes has been enthusiastic.

“We began the ENC club with five or six members – now, we have 
maxed out our children’s program and have a decent size class for 
our adult pilot program,” said ENC Sign Club President Jacob LeVas-
seur (13). “Our hope is to help bridge the gap between the deaf and 
hearing communities in a fun and interactive environment.”

Hundreds of budding thespians visited ENC 
this summer, when the campus hosted the 

fourth annual Children’s Theatre Festival.

Held July 9 at the Cove Fine Arts Center, the 
festival was presented by the Consortium of 
Boston Area Children’s Theatres (CBACT) 
and featured presentations by a number of 
local youth theatre troupes. In addition to 
offering workshops in everything from Shake-
speare to stage combat, the festival featured 
performances by the young actors – including 
a scene from The Music Man performed by 
students who participate in the South Shore 
School of Theatre. Directed by Tara Brooke 
Watkins (02), the school has operated on the 
ENC campus for the past two summers, pro-
viding theatrical education opportunities to 
scores of South Shore youngsters.

“I love children’s theatre because a child gains 
so many life skills through the experience of 
auditioning, learning lines, rehearsing a char-
acter and then finally performing on stage,” 
said Watkins, who has directed numerous 
ENC theatrical productions. “Children learn 
how to work hard, manage their time, work 
as a team and support one another. They dis-

cover something wonderful inside of them 
when they have an audience applaud their 
work, which in the end just builds their self-
confidence in a way I have never seen any 
other activity do.”

Forty students from Quincy, Milton, Braintree 
and other South Shore towns participated in 
this year’s summer program held at ENC, 
with children ages 7-12 performing The 
Music Man and teens presenting The Drowsy 
Chaperone.

“Parents love the program so much,” Watkins 
said, “they have requested classes be offered 
year-round, which we began doing in Sep-
tember.” 

For more information on the South Shore 
School of Theatre, visit www.southshore-
schooloftheatre.org.

Cast of "The Drowsy Chaperone" performs the big dance number "Toledo Surprise."

Luke Molloy of Quincy portrays Tommy Djilas 
in South Shore School of Theatre's summer 
youth production the Music Man.

Kids ages 7-12 rehearse during the day 
throughout July for their production of the 
Music Man.

ENC Fund surpasses 
year-end goal
The ENC Fund fiscal year goal of $225,000 
was surpassed thanks to the faithful sup-
port of alumni and friends. The most 
recent mailing for the ENC Fund helped 
achieve the goal by offering a 1:1 match 
for any funds raised over $18,000 before 
June 30. 

“The response to our end-of-year mailer 
was incredible,” said Scott Turcott, vice 
president for Institutional Advancement. “People really took ad-
vantage of the match offer. There were people bringing checks to my 
office on June 30 to make sure we reached the goal.

“All of us here at ENC have been really encouraged by the generosity 
of our alumni and friends,” he continued. “Our students will benefit 
greatly, and on their behalf, we want to thank everyone who helped 
us reach our goal.” 

All donations to the ENC Fund are designated for student scholarships.

Eric Clark

Karen Marshall

Delvyn Case
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ENC is now mobile on any iOS device! 
Whether you’re visiting, learning about our 
school, or just staying connected, the ENC mo-
bile app offers updates from all over campus: 
News, Athletics, Calendar, Admissions, Adult 
and Graduate Studies, and more! Download it 
for free through the App Store today and stay 
tuned for an Android version coming soon.

There's an ENC Mobile App 
for that…
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“Her condition was so rare,

I couldn’t find any other cardiologists to 

consult; all we could find were autopsies

of  young people who had died

from the condition.”
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A little “serendipity” – and a lot of superglue – helped Dr. Chris-
topher Cove (81) save a patient’s life in a groundbreaking 
operation that has attracted international attention.

In a procedure that has been written up in medical journals and 
covered by such major media outlets as The Washington Post, Lon-
don’s Daily Mail and CBS This Morning, Cove – an interventional 
cardiologist – collaborated across medical disciplines with a neu-
rosurgeon to devise a treatment that succeeded in shrinking a rare 
heart tumor in a patient who had effectively run out of options.

“This is really a story of serendipity,” said Cove, the assistant direc-
tor of the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory at the University of 
Rochester Medical Center and an associate professor of medicine. 
“By the time I first saw the patient, she was on a waiting list for a 
heart transplant because that seemed to be her only option.”

The patient was 32-year-old Jamie Arliss, a licensed practical nurse 
who had brushed off worrisome health symptoms as merely the 
result of the long hours she put in as a nurse, mother and student 
studying to become a registered nurse.

“I always felt tired and short of breath, and I’d get chest pains some-
times,” Arliss said.

While being trained to use an EKG machine, however, Arliss 
performed the heart procedure on herself and became concerned 
when the results didn’t look right.

“I’m a worrywart,” she said, “and I couldn’t let this go.”

Arliss consulted a local cardiologist, who performed an echocardio-
gram, which discovered an arteriovenous malformation (AVM) – or a 
rare tumor about the size of a golf ball growing on her heart. Doctors 
attempted to operate, but soon discovered the tumor had grown so 
large that it couldn’t be removed surgically.

That’s when Arliss’s doctors consulted with Dr. Cove. “Jamie was 
looking at a very long haul (to wait for a transplant) and her condi-
tion was gradually deteriorating,” Cove said. “Her condition was so 
rare, I couldn’t find any other cardiologists to 
consult; all we could find were autopsies 
of young people who had died from the 
condition.”

Cove first attempted to inject a “tornado 
coil” into Arliss’s heart in order to cut off 
the blood supply to the tumor, which was 
steadily growing larger. “Within minutes, 
the tumor found another blood supply,” 
Cove said. “I was frustrated and Jamie 
was frustrated: She had already been 
undergoing tests for two years before she 
came to me.”

Then providence came into play.

Dr. Babak Jahromi – a neurosurgeon at the University of Rochester 
Medical Center – was temporarily displaced from his laboratory 
for renovations and asked Cove if he could borrow his laboratory 
for a day.

“I’m a curious person and during breaks I would go over and watch 
him,” Cove said. “Generally, you think of neurosurgeons as using 
scalpels and opening the brain, but Dr. Jahromi was doing lots 
of catheter-based procedures as well as using this product called 
Onyx – we call it ‘medical superglue.’

“I watched him and a light went off,” he continued. “I thought, ‘I won-
der if I could inject that into the tumor and stop it from growing?”

Cove approached Jahromi with his idea. “He was both excited 
and kind of dumbfounded,” Cove said. “No one had ever used this 
product in a heart before, and Dr. Jahromi had never injected more 
than one tenth of one milliliter into a patient.”

When Arliss’ tumor continued to grow – reaching the point where 
it covered 50 percent of her heart and began to grow outside her 
heart as well – the two doctors approached her and proposed the 
revolutionary procedure.

“Jamie was the true hero here,” Cove said. “After two years of being 
told she had a tumor in her heart and there was no cure, I think she 
was desperate and would have tried anything.”

In December 2010, Cove and Jahromi combined techniques and 
instruments from both cardiology and neurosurgery to perform the 
groundbreaking procedure.

“Neurosurgeons aren’t used to working on beating hearts,” Cove noted, 
“but they have some smaller equipment that worked really well.”

Using some of his colleague’s smaller instruments, Cove inserted a 

Groundbreaking procedure saves life of patient with rare heart tumor

tiny catheter in the middle 
of the tumor. The doctors 

then filled the tumor with the 
medical superglue, Onyx.

“We used 10 times the amount that would 
be used in a brain procedure,” Cove ex-
plained. “It took over an hour, and it was 
tricky because we had to line the catheters 
with lubricant to prevent the superglue 
from sticking to them. There was also the 
chance the catheter would get stuck in 
the heart, so we had to be very careful in 
backing it out.”

The procedure was a success: Four months 
after the surgery, the tumor had shrunk 
from 4 cm by 3.5 cm to 1 cm by 1.5 cm, 
and Arliss was able to resume her normal 
activities.

“I don’t think she’s quite convinced that 
she’s okay now,” Cove said. “She’d of 
course like the tumor to be gone com-
pletely, but we’ve assured her that it’s now 
dead and no longer a risk to her.”

Since then, Cove’s superglue procedure 
has been written up in medical journals 
and was presented at the conference for the 
Society for Cardiac Angiography Interven-
tion, where it received the award for best 
presentation.

“The best thing to come out of this pro-
cedure medically was the collaboration 
we’ve established between neurosurgery 
and cardiology,” Cove said. “We’re talking 
and sharing ideas and tools now, and there’s 

Dr. Christopher Cove explains his groundbreaking medical 
procedure to patient Jamie Arliss. By injecting medical 
“superglue” into the deadly tumor in Arliss’s heart, Cove 
was able to shrink the tumor and save her life. Inset is an 
echocardiogram test showing the rare tumor.

more communication between neurosurgery and cardiology.”

Cove credits the academic preparation he received as a Chemistry 
major at ENC for much of his success in medicine.

“Dr. (Lowell) Hall was my mentor,” he said. “People have one or 
two major influences in their lives and Dr. Hall was definitely one 
of those major influences in mine. I don’t think I would have gone 
as far as I have had it not been for him.”

A native of Auburn, NY, Cove has many family connections to 
Eastern Nazarene: Cove Fine Arts Center is named for his great-
aunt, Edith Cove, and both his father and mother – whose maiden 
name was Gardner – also attended the college. But he admits ENC 
wasn’t his first choice for his undergraduate degree.

 “I didn’t really want to go to ENC – I wanted to go to BU,” he 
said. “But Dr. Hall convinced me that I would get the academic 
preparation I needed at ENC. I remember he told me, ‘You won’t 
regret coming to ENC’ and he was right,” said Cove, who went 
on to graduate from Cornell University’s Weill Cornell Medical 
College. “It was a really great choice.”
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Thanks for Giving!
The following individuals (ENC Society members are listed in red), churches, businesses, and 
organizations provided financial gifts to Eastern Nazarene College during the recently completed fiscal 
year ending June 30th. The college is very grateful for the generous investments of all who are listed, 
which totaled $3,096,262.49.

The Office for Institutional Advancement strives to list all donors with accuracy and sensitivity. If you have 
any questions about the listings please contact the Office of Development at 866-480-2291.

Red Line Partner
$1 - $499
david abel
robert and rebekah ackerman
Marie acton
tyler adcox
art alexander
Mark and Michelle alford
drell and geraldine allen
John and gladys allen
don and iris allison
Jerry allman
dee alston
Bill and dot alworth
david and rachel anderson
Margot anderson
Paul and gaye andree
Francis and Bertha andrews
Katherine angell
liz angell
robert and Marden ankney
irma appel
Christine apple
Ken and Brenda ardrey
ryan ardrey
douglas and Moonyean armstrong
shirley ashline
david and ann atkinson
Paul and sylvia Babcock
Jim and Janet Badgerow
Clint and Cynthia Bagshaw
Karen Baho
robert and arlene Baho
david Bailey
Bill and Maylo Baker
donald and Brenda Baldwin
Michael and Margie Ballard
ray and lois Baltz
Chad Bantjes
Max Barbosa
liz Barnard
Martha Barwick
Paul and Joanne Basham
Jonathan and Michelle Batchelder
Craig and gayl Baum
Ella Bazzinotti
Mervin and Mary-ann Bedor
Joel and Janelle Beiler
Keith and lois Bell
daniel Bemis
david and Kara Bennett
ronald and Jennifer Bennett
tom and deneane Bentum
adam Berg
Jay and Margaret* Bergers
Walter and Joyce Berthelsen
Jacquelyn Betts
William and susan Beverly
del and Patsy Bieber
david Birse
Joseph and Phyllis Biscoe
david and ada Blachly
Harold Blann
Ken and susan Blish
glenn and glenna Boden
natascha Bodley
dennis and alice Boel
Jerry and Vicki Bohall
Fred and Marilyn Bonk
Jack and Barb Borgal
dean and Phyllis Boshart
david and reba Bowen
libbie Bowers
shirley Bowman
Jean Boyd
Marylyn Boyle
Carroll and doris Bradley
ruth Brank
robert and Esther Branson
dan and Carolyn Brewer
Betty Brice
donna Brickley
Charles and doris Brodhead
Marlene Brokaw
Mark and Margretta Bromley
larry and susan Brooks
amy Brown
Christopher Brown and shannon goss-
Brown
doreen Brown
Edna Brown
Charlie Bruce
Bradley Brunsell
Jim and Cathy Bryan
Mark and Jackie Bubar
Clair and Pam Budd
Marvin and Fannie Buell
Mark Bukuras
lawrence and Edna Burns
duane and deborah Burris
susan Burrows
Charles and sheryl Burt
Harley and Carol Bye
Charles and gladys Caldwell
gary and Janet Calhoun
ryan and Cody Calhoun
Mike and Martha Campanile
lianne Carbone
Janet Carlson
Peter and alice Carlson
stephen Carnahan and Judith taylor
Matthew Carpenter
angie Carr
Kelly Carrico
rosman Carrim
William and Margaret Casey
larry Casler
annmarie Castor
Quentin and anna Caswell

Fred and Bev Cawthorne
nancy Chambellan
Peter Chan
John and Claudia Chani
Fred and Cecilia Chapman
Ken and Helene Chappell
arnie and Maridel Chase
Jack Checkley
William and sally Cherniske
Bob and Connie Chew
Jim and Joanne Chew
stephen Chiavaroli iii
Esther Christian
Bill and Candace Christopher
dan and Patti Chung
geoff and Kathie Churchill
art Clark
richard and louise Clifford
naomi Clingerman
Charles Coakley
raven Coates
don and laura Coffin
Howard Cogswell
Mervin and Esther Cohey
seymour and dorothy Cole
tim and Marla Cole
richard and Janet Coleman
Jocelyn Collins
Harriet Colville
Jeff and sharon Cook
Jim and donna Cook
scott and Melanie Cook
James Copple
david Corbin and Karen russell Corbin
Joseph Cotton
david and debbie Cramer
roberta Cramer
robert and Marcia Crawford
susan Crist
richie Crooks
James Crothers
Bruce Cubie
greeta Cubie
Elaine Cunningham
autilio and ginny daCosta
sherry dalton
skip and gale damon
donald darsch
Barbara dash
richard and Cindy davis
stretch and Jill dean
Meredith debow
Joe delgado
gary and Judy delong
Mark and Kim deMichael
sevan demirdogen
Henry deshaw
amy detwiler
Charles and grace detwiler
steve and glenda dillman
Paul and leta dinnean
Ed and Charlie disante
John and Carolyn dix
tennyson and Joy doane
June dobson
alan and dorothy dodd
Karyn donahue
Bruce and nancee donovan
Phil doreau
donna downing
James and nancylee drew
Kevin and Jan dunlop
Mary dunsworth lofton
thomas dussault Esq.
Colin dutton
dan and deb Eddings
sarah Eknaian
larry Eller
gertrude Emmitt
sharon English
Paul and sally Erbe
John and sandra Estey
John and Caroline Evans
John Evans
rodney Everhart
Hervey Everitt and Joyce stiefel
al and Pat Everton
tim and ardith Eyring
leBron and anne Fairbanks
Joel and Caroline Fairchild
richard and Cynthia Farnsworth
Bob and linda Farrell
Michael and laura Farrell
Bruce Faulkner
gloria Fauvel
Martina Ferrante
Pam Fidler
Jim Findlay
sam Finlayson
James and Patricia Fischmann
richard and loretta Fish
ricky and scherel Fisher
Kathleen Fitzgerald
Byron Fitzwater Jr
Matt Flagg
Matthew and rachele Floyd
Jeffrey and Christine Fogle
James Forsythe and Edna aiken
John and Kathye Foster
James and Mary Ellen Fox
Beverly Fraser
stafford and linda Frederick
ruby Fretz
Michael and tracey Friedrichsen
Mark and stephanie Fugate
shirley Fuller
Wenton and olga Fyne
rosalind gaffney
rob and Wanda gailey

Colleen gaine
dave and Chris galbraith
Philip and grace gale
glenn galusha
Ed and amie gardner
robert garland
John gelormini
Melaina genovese
gary gilpin
george ginter Jr
richard glick
Jim goff
Carl and lois gold
Eunice goldberg
Kenneth goldberg
george and Harriet goldstein
James and doris gonzalez
sarah good
Carlee goodall
Jonathan and ruth goode
sylvia goodman
Hazel goodwin Kim
Jon and Carolyn gordon
Marie grace Phd
Jeffrey graham
alan and Janice gray
Barbara griffin
Kim griffin-Bosworth
david and donna grosse
alan and Helen gruber
Junior guimaraes Filho and Katy guimaraes
Jeanette guscott
Clyde and dee Haas
lowell and dorla Hall
Barbara Halliday
Carol ann Hamilton
donald and shirley Hammer
James and susan Hammer
Carl and Mary Hanks
Karl and ann Hanson
roy and Joan Harding
rick and anita Harmon
george and anne Harper
granville and Marilyn Harris
lonnie Hart Jr
Frank Haselton
Ethel Haslett
Merwyn and Merilyn Hassell
C.J. and Kim Hauge
Joe and Mary lynn Hawk
Walter and Joyce Hedberg
Jen Heffernan
Barbara Hemmings gray
Justina Henck
Charlotte Hennen
Wayne and Carol Hennen
Clifford and gladys Hersey
alfred and Winifred Hesemeyer
Clarence and Judy Hildreth
Ernest Hill and Carla Errichiello-Hill
Kent and Jan Hill
Erin Hitchcock
John Hodgkiss
gayle Hoffman
todd and JanElle Hoffman
Jessie Hogan
Mark and deb Hogan
Vera Holman
ashley Horan
Michael and Elaine Horn
athena Horton
Micah and Meg Horton
John and Marge Houghtaling
gerald and Peggy Huff
Carl and Cindy Huffman
Jim* and Freda Huggins
arthur and Betty Hughes
Eric and Beth Hughes
stella Hult
Hsin-i Hung
gilbert Hunter
david Hutchinson
aldine Jackson
gilda Jackson
Jimmy and Julie Jackson
Paula Jarvis
ricardo and Meghan Jean-noel
steve Jilcott and Bethany McCloy 
larry Johansen
Conrad and nancy Johanson
robert and Jessica Johnston
Cecil and Beverly Jones
dave and Jean Jones
Floyd and Pat Jones
daniel and Kathy Joyce
dan Jozefik
Barbara Judd
Elva Jury
tori Jutras
grace Kabemba
louise Karker
John and lillie Katrick
don and dee Kauffman
ronald and Joan Keller
Bill and Emily Kelvington
Peggy Kemner
thomas Kent and Esther Johnson
allen and Jean Kerns
Kathleen Kerr
laurelyn Kersey
leonard and Florence Kessler
Francis and doris Ketner
John and Joan Kierstead
Eiu and tammy Kim
stephen and Michelle Kindt
david and rosanna Kingsley
dave and lila Kirkwood
Keith and Janice Kleppinger
lawrence Klumas

Paul and audrey Knight
robert and Carol Knowlton
antonette Knox
alex Kolar and stacey Patmore
gregory and laura* Kottis
Jason Kottis
anthony Koury*
robert and nancy Kovach
don and dorothy Kozy
Janice Kranich
Marianna Krejci-Papa
John Krumm Jr
Henry and Helen lahmeyer
irving and Beverly laird
robert and Marsha lally
Elizabeth lane
Jonathan and Karin lanham
lionel latouche Jr
Yves and Florence latouche
John lee
robert lee
dick and Eleanore lehto
antonio and Corsinia leite
Jaime leite
robert lemieux
Jay and Pat lewis
rodney and Jane linger
Patricia long
russ and debbie long
Carol lopinski
Eugene and Cathy loranger
doug and Kathy lott
ray low
Enid lubarsky
William lusk
dean and sally lydic
scott and nancydee MacFarland
dick and Peggy Macleod
richard Macneal
donald and ruth Macneil
scott and donna MacPherson
lamar and gloria Madtes
art and gen Magnuson
William and Patsy Malas
Michael Malba
Merilyn Manchester Clinger
Willie Mandrell iii
timothy Manion
ron and Joyce Manley
david Mann and ruthanne smith-Mann
Ed and Carol Mann
roger and Muriel Mann
scott and Faith Mapes
Joanne Marinopoulos
Jim Marlowe
Marion Marquardt
Elizabeth Marshall
Jim and Margaret Martin
Bill and Mary Mauger
Karen Mazukina
Barbara Mcalvin
anne McCarthy
Paul McCormick and Helena zozulak
Bill and Erin McCoy
robert and Joan McCoy
dianne Mcdonough
ronald and Elizabeth McElman
Jason and Becky Mcgehean
lonnie Mcginnis
dan and dottie Mcgrew
Jack and Faye Mcinturff
neale and gladys Mclain
Jason and rachel McPherson
John and Melanie Megyesi
Hans and shirley Melder
Charles and Karen Melton
Katherine Merrill
Bret Metcalfe
thom and Jane Michaels
ronald Mickel
Mary Middleton
russell and Jaime Milburn
linda Miller
tanya Miller
Carlton and Miriam Mills
ossie and Bonnie Mills
sarah Mills
Martha Montrond
William and Kathryn Mooney
Michael and adrienne Moore
Myrtle Moore
ruth Moore
roberta Morin
thomas and donna Morin
Bob Morris
Kenneth and Carol Morrison
sean Morrissey
James and nancy Morsch
Carolyn Morse
donna Mowen
dallas and sandy Mucci
Bernard and Jeannine Mullen
Joseph and Beverly Murnane
Mark and diann Murphy
Philip and Kate Murphy
Florence Murray*
linda Murray-Fales
Ben and Eva neil
robert ngjela
thomas nichols
Eva nielsen
Bill nielson
John and Janice nielson
ron and sue norman
Carol norris
dean and lu ann nowland
Candace oates
trevor oates
nancy o'Connor
adebisi otudeko

Paul overholt
Charles and lorna owens
aurora Pacho
Charles Paglicco
andrew and Judith Pancarik
Bob and Pat Parent
dana and Elise Parker
Kathryn Parry
Edwin and sandra Patmore
allen and andrea Payne
avis Pearsall
Marylou Pearsall
Jean Pearson
april Peavey
Barbara Peavey
dana and Marcia Peck
Curtis and lynne Penney
Julio Pereira
Jerry Perera
stephen and geraldine Perry
stephen and linda Pestilli
Courtney Peters
inge Peters
Elnora Pettit-Conover
nadine Pfautz
Jill Piercey
Betty Pinder
Franklin and naomi Pinkerton
susan Piro
Jerry and toni Porter
irving and Kathleen Pritchett
Harry and lynne Prugh
Bob and Marge Pulkkinen
roy and shirley Quanstrom
ross Quick
lori racho
susan ramey
nathan and deena randall
robert and susan randall
Hope rawding
Bethel ray
andy and ann rearick
James and Cynthia rearick
Joyce reddington
Chris and Christi reed
richard and debbie reese
sean reese
don retter
annie rheaume
steve and irene rieder
arthur riihimaki
Charles and Virginia ritchie
Ellen rittenburg Follett
gil and Jennie robbins
Edwin and Kimberly robles
Coleman and nancy rogers
Michael rogge
george romberger
diara rosario
glenn rose
dwight and annabeth rotz
Faithe rotz
andrea roust
Wylie and Marilyn rudolph
tom and Marilyn rufner
Michael rundlett
John and Marian russell
linda russell
Cinda russell-reese
Frank and Karen rydwansky
Jessica saimeri
James and arlene sampson
richard sargent
don and Kelly sautter
Curtis and Mabel sawyer
Elmer and naomi scaggs
lois scarborough
Walter scheppke
Jenna scherdell
stephen schmidt
Mark and nadine schofield
Mike and Esther schutz
Jeremy and Meghan scott
John scott ii
ryan and Katelynn scott
steve and Judy scott
Willis scott
Minnie shaffer
Jeanne shamp
ray sharpes
andrea shaw
Eleanor shay
Mary lou shea
deborah shene
lee and Faye shevel
larry and Marlene shobert
todd and sarah shobert
roger and Brenda silvieus
aadit sitaula
george and lynda small
george and Bobbi smisko
del and daena smith
dick smith
glenna smith
larry and laurie smith
rick and lisa smith
ryan and angela smith
stephen and Kandace smith
stephen and trisha smith
Joe and sarah smongeski
John and Janet sodergren
susan solt
Eunice son
tory sontag
douglas and Janice sorensen
robert and Emma soulia
terry and darlene sowden
Emily spaid
david and Phyllis sparks
glenn and Kerry stahl
Maryanne stanciu
Jeremy and ashley stanford
roland and Phyllis stanford
John stanley
Katherine stebbins
rick and debbie stephens
Charles and Harriet sterrett
annie stevens
Barbara stewart
Jonathan and Cathy stewart
lee and Elizabeth stewart
al stiefel
Marcia stoddard
Cheryl stone
Jim and Patsy stonelake
Frank and sue sullivan
alfred and arlene swain
gerald and Esther swartz
Hashem sweis
Chuck and Kelly tatum

Charles and Carole taylor
Charles taylor
otto and Beulah theel
donald and irene thomas
lena thomas
rogena thomas
Charles and Mary thompson
Brad and anke thorne
timothy and lavinia tikasingh
greg and Jan titus
lynnette toohey
ralph and Corally toye
Harry trask Jr.
timothy and Janet trask
david and ruth trauffer
Matthew travaline
Peter and lynne travaline
george trebicka
david and Karen troxler
Warren and Barbara tschantz
daniel tucker
Joy tucker
Jonathan and Melody twitchell
Karl and Connie Vandervort
John and June Vangor
Ed and Mindy Vasquez
sam and angela Vassel
tim and Patty Vazquez
Phyllis Viccione, MaJ, Usar rEt.
rhoda Vis
doug and linda Von iderstein
Bryan Wakulinski
Marion and lois Walchle
William Walczak
Ed and Marlene Walford
gary Wallin
tom and Beth Waltermire
Frederick Walters
Clifford and dorothy Walton
ron Warfle
Carolyn Waterman
Matt and Jenn Waterman
gloria Watkins
david and Christine Wayman
Holly Weaver
Bill and doris Webb
Frances Webster
stan and alice Wehr
Earl and Carol Weigelt
Morris and Eula adine Weigelt
John and sally Welch
Joe and ann Wells
Joan Werner
gordon and alice Wetmore
Walter Whidden
donald and lynn White
Herbert White
robert and Beverly White
sandra White
norman and shirley Whitling
Jennifer Whitlock
John and rosalynn Whitman
KJ Williams Jr
Martha Williams
aaron Wilson
Jay and angeline Wilson
samuel and Beverly Wilson
Carl and ronda Winderl
Will and robyn Winn
Carol Wiser
Charles Wohlander
gerald Wood
tim and Cathleen Woodbridge
Bruce and Fern Woodruff
Michael and taraneh Woodruff
robert Woodward
david and lora Wooster
Jean Yamutumba
lawrence Yerdon
gordon Young
John Young
roger Young
donna zaccheo
iva zornow

Wollaston Partner 
$500 - $999
Herbert and Barbara aalpoel
Brice and donna allen
Jim and Faith aller
david and Judith andersen
Brandon and Julie ayres
Bruce Barnard and amy Watkins Barnard
david and Kathy Bergers
Margaret Binette
robert and Betty Bond
lambert and lois Brandes
Florence Bryner
McCall Bundy and deb riggs
Bill Carr
Jim and tillie Casler
steve and laurie Chambers
Jeanie Clements
greg and Barb Constantine
Franklin and Maylou Cook
aubrey and shirley Cooper
Perry and Barbara Cunningham
Phil and Heather davis
donald detterline
John driscoll
rob Edwards
scott and glennis Fuller
Chuck and doris gailey
Frederick garwood
Emma gehman
Martin and rebecca gentzler
ruth george
Karl and Myrna giberson
david and sandra godwin
tom and Janel golden
geren gordon
Jim and norma Harrington
Wayne and Joyce Hassinger
dudley Hathaway
stephen Hobbs and susan nickerson
Kurt and linda Hulteen
Kyoung and amy Hwang
douglas Jackson
david and ruth Kale
Jean Keeler
Harold and gaytha langlois
Fouad lebbos
timothy leonard
Corey and Edie MacPherson
Keith and Esther Martin
dan and lynnette McCabe
ross McCurdy
Bill and Jane Mikulec
gregory niblett
Judy Paul lCsW
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Did you
know?

Your gift – large or small – counts!

Foundations considering grant 
proposals often ask what 

percentage of alumni/ae give
to the ENC Fund.

Even the smallest gift 
increases ENC’s percentage
and may assist the college in 
obtaining a significant grant.

For information on giving to the 
ENC Fund, call 1-800-480-2291 

or visit www.enc.edu/giving 
to make a gift online. 

david and nancy Penney
Mark and Holly Prugh
Edna Querry
Bruce and sandra reeves
richard rickey
dave and debbie rouse
ann ryan
richard and Kathy simons
James snell
Jim sweet and Mary stanford
Elaine tarrant
Bill and Jo ann taylor
Philip and dana thompson
Wavny toussaint
John Ustach
anne Wagner
Kenny and Beth Wantz
John Weir
david and Carolyn Wells
ronald White
ron and Francine Wright
steve and debbie Yerdon
donald and lois Yerxa

Granite Partner 
$1,000 - $1,499
Jim and Brenda agee
Jeff and stacey Barker
tom and Madelyn Barnard
don and Janet Bausman
debbie Bearchell
stephen and Christi Bennett
lucy Bollinger
Phyllis Brickley
Margaret Britt
Martin and ruth Butler
Hongtao Cai
Jesse and Krista Casler
dean and sue Christensen
Philip and nancy Clements
Quentin Clingerman
Bowen Conser
Webb and Patty Corbin
lauren Cousins
rick and Betty dagley
raymond and Crystal dunlop
Wayne and lee dunlop
Bill and Willa dyment
Barbara Faulkner
david and debra Fehr
Phil and Cheryl Fuller
Bill and Valerie gaillard
donna giberson
Kenneth grosse Jr
austin and sally Harris
Karl and Karen Henck
Brenda Henley
James and rosealine Heyward
Mike and Joan Holt
gary and Juanita Jones
drew Jozefik
ginny lind
tim long
Melissa lowell
Bob and angie Mann
scott Mcinturff and Pamela roberts
daniel and Bonnie Murphy
Bill and Valerie nichols
Wayne and Judith oliff
Pete and sandy Peterson
dick Pritchard
don and Marcy reed
don reed
douglas and arlene restrick
Keith and Esther richardson
diana schaeffer
dennis and linda scott
Jeff and Joy scott
larry and Barbara singell
thomas and Waveline starnes
tony and Bambi steelman
Erin stone
William and sylvia stotler
Jim and Frances* swartz
Kendall and Jo ann taylor
stanley and linda toler
al and Esther truesdale
scott and rosalyn turcott
ronald and linda Williams
stephen and Kristen Wilson
art and lois Woodward
raymond Wooster
timothy and Elizabeth Wooster
Jim Young

Lighthouse Partner 
$1,500 - $2,499
Mark and tanya Brown
Joe and Vange Cesarotti
larue Cubie
larry and Joan doskocil
Wayne and Becky dunman
Bill and ruth gardner
david and nancy glusker
Eldon and grace Hall
richard and ruth Jarvis
gary and Betty lalone
Muriel lanpher*
Ken and Patti Mills
nancy ross
archimides sanchez
terttu savoie
rick and Joan sawler
dick schubert
newell and anne smith
James and Marilyn stark
iris Woods
tyler and ruth Wooster
allan Yacubian

Pilgrim Partner 
$2,500 - $4,999
randall and Bonnie davey
stephen Fields
timothy and Janet lanham
Merritt and Judy Mann
Blair McKim
Kevin and Marcia Price
Branson and Joan roberts
scott and Jennifer simonson
Vernon and ribka Wesley
ronald Williams Jr
Joyce Young

Patriot Partner 
$5,000 - $7,499
John and Joann Bowen
Harold* and Marie Brake
William and doris Caldwell
Jim and ruth Cameron
robert and Phyllis Cornell
george and Blanche gressett

rebekah Haggard M.d.
Winnie Jones
doug and lori Kitchen
Jerry and Marti McCloy
Carmela McCurdy
alden and nancy neal
Jonathan and Jan russell
greg and terry simmons

Adams Partner 
$7,500 - $9,999
Jeffrey and alyssa ayres
ron and ruth ann ayres

President's Partner 
$10,000 - $24,999
Jonathan and deanna andree
don and Yvonne Christensen
nita Copley
david and nancy detwiler
Bill driscoll
Edward and sue gardner
James Hammermeister
Col. Clifford Keys
John and Jan lalone
david and linda McClung
Corlis Mcgee
lorne and Bennie ranstrom
lee and ruth russell
Jim tasker and Myrta torrenueva-tasker
Jan and sheryl Weisen

Foundation Partner 
$25,000 or more
Vincent J aliotta and annie aliotta
Carl and Jeanne Crouthamel
david Ferruzza and Betty Keller Ferruzza
Peggy  ladue-Wurster
 *Recently deceased

Lifetime Achievement
$100,000 or more in lifetime giving
Vincent J aliotta and annie aliotta
ron and ruth ann ayres
tom and Madelyn Barnard
Jim and ruth Cameron
don and Yvonne Christensen
derrell Cornell*
Carl and Jeanne Crouthamel
Bill driscoll
david Ferruzza and Betty Keller Ferruzza
george and Blanche gressett
James Hooper*
J robert* and shirley Hooper
Cleda Hutchinson*
lester and gretchen Jones*
Myron ladue* and
   Peggy  ladue-Wurster
Hank and nina lancaster
richard and Carolyn* Macneal
Merritt and Judy Mann
Jerold and Marti McCloy
david and linda McClung
Mary runnells*
lee and ruth russell
dale Wolf
Edith Wynot*
Joyce Young
 *Deceased

NAZARENE CHURCHES BY DISTRICT
Maine
auburn Church 
augusta First Church 
Bangor Church 
Bath First Church 
Belfast Church 
Bethel Church 
Bowdoinham Church 
Cape Elizabeth Church 
China regional Church 
Cundy's Harbor Church 
detroit river run Church 
dixfield Church 
dover Foxcroft Church 
East Millinocket living Hope
Ellsworth Church 
Fairfield Church 
Farmington Falls Church 
gardiner Church 
lewiston Church 
lifeWay Community Church 
lisbon Falls Church 
livermore Falls Church 
Maine district
Maine West Point Church 
Mechanic Falls Church 
Millinocket Church 
north Waldoboro Church 
norway Church 
Pittsfield Church 
richmond Church 
river of Hope Church 
rockland Church 
sebago Church 
sebasco Estates Church 
skowhegan Church 
south Portland Church 
stonington Church 
strong Church 
Union Church 
Wells the lighthouse
Windham Church 
Yarmouth Church 

Metro New York
amagansett (iglesia del nazareno santidad 
a Jehova)
Bay shore Church 
Bay shore Peniel
Blessed Hope Church 
Bread of life Church 
Brentwood Church 
Brentwood restauracion Church 
Bridgeport spanish Church 
Bronx Betel spanish Church 
Bronx Bethany Church 
Brooklyn Bedford zion
Brooklyn Bethel Church 
Brooklyn Beulah Church 
Brooklyn Calvary Church 
Brooklyn Community Worship Center
Brooklyn E. new York Church 
Brooklyn liberty Port Church 
Brooklyn Macedonia Church 
Brooklyn new Jerusalem
Brooklyn st Paul's Church 
Butler Church 
Centro de avivamiento Valle de sitim, 
una iglesia
Clinton Church 
East rockaway First Church 

Edison new Beginnings Church
Elizabeth spanish Church 
Elmont Haitian Holiness Church 
Elmont roca Eterna
Far rockaway Community
First south asian Church 
Fishkill Church 
Freeport Community
god's Flock Christian Fellowship
Haitian Community Church 
Hempstead nueva Vida
High Mountain Church 
Hope Community
iglesia Comunidad Misionera Bethel del 
nazareno
iglesia del nazareno Casa Peniel
iglesia del nazareno Jehova shammah
Jersey City Church 
Jersey City Haitian Church 
Jersey City spanish Church 
living Word Community
M.i.C.i.o.n. iglesia del nazareno
Manhattan lamb's Church 
Maranatha Church 
Massapequa Park Church 
Metro new York district
Mount Vernon First Brazilian
new Hope Community Church
new Paltz Church 
new York Happy Church 
newark good shepherd
north Haledon Ebenezer
north shore Church 
norwalk Church 
norwalk spanish Church 
Passaic spanish Church 
Patchogue Church 
Paterson Bethel Haitian Church 
Paterson spanish Church 
Poughkeepsie Vassar road
Primera iglesia del nazareno
Queens Central Korean
Queens Flushing First Church 
Queens Flushing Korean
Queens new York Korean
Queens ozone Park Church 
Queens richmond Hill Church 
Queens roca de los siglos
Queens springfield gardens
Queens sung shin
Queens Woodside spanish
real life Church 
rock Hill Church 
solid rock Church 
spring Valley Haitian
templo Emanuel iglesia del nazareno
Valley Community
Valley stream Korean 
Valley stream the Bridge
Victory nazarene Ministries
Warwick Valley Church 
White Plains First Community
Wyandanch Community
Yorktown Church 

Mid-Atlantic
annapolis Church 
Baltimore dundalk Church 
Baltimore lighthouse Community
Baltimore Parkville Church 
Bedford Church 
Bel air Church 
Berkeley springs Church 
Berlin the river
Burnham Church 
Carlisle Church 
Chambersburg Mosaic Church 
Chestertown Church 
College Park african Church
College Park Church 
College Park Healing temple
College Park latino Church
College Park new leaf
Columbia Primera iglesia
Cumberland Bethel Church 
Cumberland First Church 
damascus Church 
delmar Haitian Church 
delta Church 
denton Church 
dover Haitian First Church 
dover Mountain grove Chapel
dover the Cross Church 
Easton real life Chapel
Elkton Church 
Ellicott City Crossroads Church
Fawn grove Church 
Federalsburg Haitian Church 
Frederick First Church 
Frostburg Church 
gaithersburg Church 
gaithersburg latino Church 
gettysburg Harvest Field Community
glen Burnie Church 
glen Burnie Corridor
Hagerstown Church 
Hagerstown Haitian
Hagerstown Hope Bridge Church
Hagerstown latino Church 
Hancock grace Church 
Hanover trinity Church 
Havre de grace the great Commision
Hollywood Church 
Hyattsville Primitive Haitian Church
indian Head Church 
laurel Church 
laurel Fellowship
leonardtown Church 
Martinsburg Church 
McConnellstown Church 
Melwood Church 
Mid-atlantic district resource Center
Mid-atlantic nazarene Children's Camp
Milford Church 
Milford Haitian Church 
Mount tabor Church 
Mt airy new Beginning
new Cumberland Church 
new Freedom trail Church 
newark Church 
north East Church 
oakland Church 
owings Mills latin american First Church
Petersburg Church 
rising sun Church 
rockville Church 
rockville latino Church 
ryot Church 
salisbury Cross Pointe
sandtown Church 
seaford Church 

severn grace Pointe Community
shippensburg Church 
smyrna Faith Church 
south Carroll Church 
st Charles lifestream Church 
state College Bethel Church 
Washington Community of Hope
Washington grace Church 
Washington Mosaic Church 
Westminster Church 
Westminster First latin american Church
Wilmington Haitian Church 
York stillmeadow Church 

New England 
Bermuda Church 
Beverly Church 
Brockton First Church 
Brockton nova allianca Church 
Burlington-Williston Church 
Cambridge First Church 
Community Christian Fellowship Church
dalton Berkshire First Church 
danielson Church 
danvers Church 
dorchester amis de la sagesse
dorchester Ebenezer Church 
dorchester immanuel Church 
dorchester second Church 
duxbury st. Paul's Church 
Faith Fellowship
Falmouth Church 
Hartford First Church 
Hartford spanish Church 
Haverhill Church 
Hingham north street Community Chapel
Hooksett Church 
Johnson lamoille Valley Church 
Keene Church 
lakeville Church 
leicester Church 
lisbon Church 
londonderry Church 
loudon new Beginnings Church 
lowell First Church 
lynn First Church 
Malden First Church 
Manchester Church 
Maynard new Hope Fellowship
Melrose Church 
nashua Community Chapel
new Bedford First Church 
new Bedford international 
new England district
newport Church 
north Haverhill trinity Church 
Pawtucket Embaixadores
Pawtucket Emmanuel Church 
Providence First Church 
Quincy Bethel Church 
Quincy Chinese Church 
Quincy Wollaston Church 
rumford Bethany Church 
rutland Church 
saugus-Cliftondale Church 
south Weymouth Church 
springfield First Korean
st. albans Church 
Uxbridge Church 
Wakefield Church 
Wallingford Church 
Wallingford spanish Church 
Wareham Emmanuel Church 
West somerville Church 
Willimantic Church 
Wolcott Church 
Worcester Church 
Worcester iglesia del nazareno

Philadelphia
allentown Church 
alloway Church 
avon grove Church 
Bangor Church 
Bethlehem Promised land Church 
Birdsboro Church 
Bridgeton Church 
Burlington Church 
Camden spanish Church 
Cape May seashore Community Church 
Collingdale Church 
Collingdale Haitian Church 
Ephrata Church 
Fairview Village Church 
Harrisburg Bethany Church 
Hershey Church 
lancaster Church 
lansdale immanuel Church 
lavelle Church 
lewisburg Crossroads Church 
Macungie Church 
Media Church 
Middletown rosedale Church 
Mifflinburg Church 
Millville Church 
Milton Church 
Montoursville twin Hills Church 
new Holland Church 
norristown Faith and Hope Church 
northfield Church 
oxford Church 
Pennsville Church 
Philadelphia district
Philadelphia district Children's Ministry
Philadelphia district nYi
Philadelphia First Church 
Philadelphia Maranatha Church 
Pitman Church 
Port Elizabeth Church 
Pottstown Church 
reading Calvary Church 
royersford Church 
schuylkill Haven Church 
selinsgrove Church 
south Brunswick Church 
toms river Church 
turbotville Fairview Church 
Vineland Church 
West Chester Church 
Wilkes-Barre Mountain View Church  
Williamsport Church 

Pittsburgh
albion Wesleyan Church 
allison Church 
anita Church 
Beaver Falls College Hill Church 
Belle Vernon Church 
Bethel Park south Hills
Boswell new life Church 
Bradford First Church 
Brookville Calvary Church 

Bunola Church 
Butler First Church 
California Calvary Church 
Clarion Church 
Clearfield Church 
Confluence Church 
Conneaut Valley Church 
Coraopolis Church 
Corry Church 
Curtisville deer lakes Community 
duBois Emmanuel Church 
duquesne City of Hope Church 
Ebensburg lakeside Community
Edinboro Hillcrest Church 
Franklin Church 
Fredonia Church 
Freedom Pine run Church 
greensburg Church 
grove City Church 
Hawthorn Church 
Hermitage gentle shepherd
Homer City Church 
imperial Church 
indiana First Church 
irwin norwin Church 
Jefferson Church 
Kenwood Penns Manor Church 
Kittanning Church 
Kossuth Faith Church 
McMurray Chartiers Creek Community
Meadville First Church 
Monaca Church 
Monongahela Church 
nanty glo Church 
new Brighton Church 
nuMine Bible Fellowship
oil City Church 
Paris Church 
Pittsburgh lincoln Place Church 
Portage Church 
Punxsutawney Church 
ridgway Church 
sharpsville Church 
sheakleyville Church 
smithton Church 
somerset Church 
titusville Church 
Union City Church 
Vanderbilt Church 
Warren First Church 
Washington new Hope Church 
Waterford Church 
Waynesburg Church 
West Mifflin terrace Church 
West sunbury United Church 
Windber Church 
zelienople Church 

Upstate New York
arcade Crossroads Church 
auburn Church 
Binghamton Church 
Buffalo First Church 
Canastota Church 
Carthage First Church 
Corning Church 
Elmira Calvary Church 
Endicott Community Church 
Fulton Church 
Horseheads grace Church 
iglesia Evangelica del nazareno
ithaca south Hill Church 
Johnstown Church 
Keeseville good shepherd Church 
laFargeville Church 
living Hope
lowville Bethel Church 
niagara Falls 91st street Church 
olean Church 
owego Church 
Parish Faith Church 
Potsdam Church 
rochester Calvary Community
rochester grace Church 
rochester trinity Church 
sanborn Faith Community
schenectady Church 
springwater Church 
syracuse Christ Community
syracuse Community north Church 
syracuse Valley Worship Center
Upstate nY district nYi
Vermontville Community Church 
Watertown Church 
Waverly Church  
White stone Chapel Church 
Wilmington Church 
Wolcott new life Community Church

Virginia
abingdon Church 
alexandria First 
alexandria iglesia del nazareno
annandale Calvary 
arlington First Church 
Bristol scenic Park 
Buckingham nazarene
Charlottesville First 
Charlottesville northridge Church 
Colonial Heights Church 
Covington Church 
Crewe Church 
Culpeper Hope Community
danville Calvary 
dinwiddie Church 
dulles Family life Church  
Estaline Valley Church  
Floyd Church 
Forest Family Fellowship
gwynn's island Church 
Hampton Church 
Hampton Puerta de salvacion
Hampton saunders road Church 
Hanover Church 
Harrisonburg Church 
Highland springs Church 
Huntington Community Fellowship 
leesburg Church 
loudoun Valley Church 
lynchburg Church 
Madison Heights Emmanuel Church 
Manassas Church 
Manassas Cristo Vive
Marion Church 
Mount Crawford dayspring
Mount Vernon iglesia del nazareno
newport news Church 
norfolk Calvary Church 
Portsmouth Church 
Pulaski new life Christian Ministries
richmond all nations

richmond Casa de mi Padre iglesia del 
nazareno
richmond Chester outreach
richmond Cross Pointe Church 
richmond southside Church 
richmond Varina Church 
richmond West End Church 
richmond Woodville Church 
roanoke East gate Church 
roanoke First Church 
roanoke garden City Church 
roanoke grandview Heights Church 
roanoke Hollins Church 
salem Fields Community
salem living Well Church 
saltville Church 
smithfield great springs Church 
spring Creek Church 
staunton Church 
stuarts draft good shepherd
tidewater Central Church 
timberville Church 
Victoria Church 
Virginia Beach First Church 
Virginia district
Waynesboro Community Fellowship
West Point Community Church 
White stone Church 
Winchester the Core Church 
Woodbridge Church 
Woodbridge iglesia del nazareno

other Denominational Donors
Manchester Hope Baptist Church, ME
northPointe Christian Church, ri
Piney grove Baptist Church, la
sparta Evangelical Free Church, nJ

other Nazarene Churches
Christ's Community Church, in
College Church, Ks
Columbia First Church, sC  
Emmanuel Church, on
general Board of the Church, Ks
grace Point Church, in
shepherd nazarene gahanna, oH
southView Community Church, tn
West side Church, oH

organIzatIon lIstIng
alumni association
american Martial arts and 
   Cardio Kickboxing
at and t
Baccalaureate offering
Bank of america Matching gifts
Biologos Foundation
Boncaldo's
Capital one services, inc
Cornerstone Christian school
Covidien
dalCoM, llC
deFreitas Charitable Foundation
Eastern regional Quiz Boston Ma
EnC Women's organization
Ernst and Young Foundation
Exelon Corporation
Front step inc
grimshaw-gudewicz Foundation
Herring run Quilters' guild
iBM
ing
itW Foundation
lincoln Financial group
lockheed Martin Corporation
Meadwestvaco Foundation
Mitchell Middle school
national Board specialists, inc
norfolk southern Corp
nstar
Pfizer Foundation Matching gifts Program
PgandE Corporation
Pharmacia Matching gifts
Pittsburgh district nYi
Prudential Financial, inc
PrW associates, inc
Quincy Credit Union
Quinsoft Corporation
r Wright Electric
schwanke Bros, inc
sooner Contracting services
south shore Basketball Camp
south shore YMCa
st. agatha school
state street Bank
templeton Foundation
the Hartford
United technologies
University of Connecticut
Verizon Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Xerox Corporation

ESTATE and TRUST
amelio della Chiesa trust
Estate of roberta Hodge
Kauffman Charitable remainder trust
Preston W West Charitable Unitrust
r Wesley Blachly trust
seamans Family trust
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By scott turcott
Vice President for institutional advancement

It’s hard to believe I’ve already been serving 
at ENC for over a year now. As I concluded 
my first year and began my second, I was 
reflecting on the wonderful stories I have 

heard as I logged many miles visiting friends and 
alumni of ENC. I came to the conclusion that 
these stories were just too good for me to be the 
only one hearing them. I decided that I would 
share some of these stories in each edition of The 
Christian Scholar.

While I won’t be able to share them all, I’ll share 
those stories that have hit a responsive chord with 
me. I consider my work at ENC a journey with 
God, hence the title, “Stories on the Sojourn.” 

This edition features a story from my recent travels 
to Oklahoma City, where I visited several ENC 
alumni and friends of the college. I stayed in the 
home of Tom Barnard – one of my predecessors 
and a longtime friend of ENC. Tom and his wife, 
Madelyn, were wonderful hosts. As I planned the 
trip, Tom helped by suggesting and helping arrange 
visits. The Barnards, along with Fred (57) and Bea 
(Wycoff, 57) Wenger, helped us arrange a wonder-
ful reception at the home of Dr. J.D. Parkhurst.

My Oklahoma story begins with breakfast at Jim’s 
sitting on the corner of Council Road at N.W. 39th 
Expressway. It’s a quaint little restaurant which I un-
derstand is kept in business largely by the Nazarenes 
of Oklahoma City. I enjoyed a wonderful breakfast 
with Debra Ann Riggs – daughter of the late olen 
Lonnie Riggs (49) – and her husband, J. McCall 
Bundy, both of whom are physicians. Breakfast was 
good, but the real treat was the conversation.

It was great to hear how God had worked in Olen’s life, leading him to ENC 
where he earned a BS in Chemistry and then worked with him as his “research 
partner” throughout his career as a chemist. Let me share some of Olen’s 
accomplishments in these excerpts from an essay he wrote titled, “God Was 
My Research Partner.”

“My first research position was with Continental Oil Company in Ponca City, 
Oklahoma. For you to understand, I was a BS Chemist who found himself 
among highly educated personnel in an R & D division filled with many bright 
PhD scientists. In addition, I was a graduate from a small church-supported 
college. I was very much impressed with the challenge this presented. How-
ever, it will become apparent that God was my partner. So, at my right hand 
I was supported by the only True Scientist: the Creator of the universe who 
never published a technical paper, history’s Greatest Inventor whose name 
is on no patent. As my research partner, God gave me the help and support 
you could get from NO other source. To God be all the glory!”

God blessed his work and helped Olen use his ENC education to do great 
things in the field of corrosion chemistry. During his years as a chemist, he 
was granted 76 U.S. patents, wrote hundreds of R&D reports, published 
more than 60 technical papers, gave more than 50 talks, wrote two books, 
and had many successes that he considered to be, “visible evidence of God’s 
influence on my work.”

His value to the company is clearly evidenced by the following account: 

“‘Olen, what one research project would you like to work on?’ This question 
was asked at Conoco after I had been transferred from Production Research 
into the newly organized Central Research Division, where you were permitted 
to do basic research. ‘I would like to conduct research on the Anodes.’ I was 
told to write it up. I did, and titled it, ‘Anode Polarization Studies.’ Little did I 
know what God had in store for me in the next few years.”

Olen was certainly an outstanding chemist. It may have been his ability as 
a basketball player, however, that preserved his life in order for him to have 
the opportunity to become a great chemist.

His daughter Deb shared with me how her dad was spared combat during 
World War II. Trained in the Air Force to be a B-17 navigator, Olen was 
transferred to Hondo Air Force Base, where he became a trainer. Prior to 
serving in the military, he had played basketball for Drake University. Because 
Olen was such an asset to the base basketball team, his base commander kept 
him from being shipped overseas. When he learned of this, Olen asked to 
be given combat orders. His commander understood, and was preparing the 
orders when the war in Europe concluded.

God was watching over Olen on at least three other occasions. The first was 
when he was honorably discharged and “sent home to die” with bilateral 
pneumonia. There also were two incidents that occurred while he was working 
on off-shore platforms: Once he fell over the side, but landed on a support 
cross member and was spared falling into the ocean. Another time, he was 
being transferred from an offshore platform to a sea-tossed workboat and 
the boat lurched just as he jumped. Fortunately, Olen’s hand found the rail 

During WWII Olen Lonnie Riggs (49) was 
trained in the Air Force to be a B-17 navigator.

A group of alumni and friends of the 
college recently gathered in Oklahoma City 
to share their memories and stories.

Imagine having access to an all-purpose research facility. In addition to of-
fering the complete collections and reference materials of a well-stocked 
library, the facility would also be staffed with helpful academic support 

personnel to answer questions, review papers or assist with research. Have a 
computer problem? The facility’s IT specialists would resolve it on the spot.

With the opening of the new Learning Commons, ENC students no longer 
have to imagine such a facility. The full-service learning space opened Aug. 
31 in the Nease Library, offering new and returning students comprehensive 
research and academic support all under one roof.

“The Learning Commons is a multifaceted space where the ENC community 
can find information resources through the library, receive technical support 
and complete assignments with the help of learning assistants, staffed through 
the Center for Academic Success (CAS),” said Susan Watkins, director of 
library services. “The library staff has been envisioning and planning a Learning 
Commons for several years, and we’re excited to see it become a reality.”

The first phase of implementing the Learning Commons began over the sum-
mer with physical changes to the first floor of Nease Library. The library’s 
reference collection was relocated to other floors, allowing for the installation 
of eight new iMac computers to create a collaborative study space where 
students can meet to work on group projects.

ENC’s Information Technology Services (ITS) Department also relocated to 
the library’s first floor and is now staffed from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. each weekday. 
CAS learning assistants, meanwhile, will now staff the Nease Computer Lab 
Sunday through Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Learning assistants will 

be available to help with editing papers, tutor-
ing, brainstorming for class projects, and basic 
research needs.

“Some of the most significant service changes are 
centered on the newly created iDesk,” Watkins 
said. “Students will be able to come to the iDesk 
for assistance from three departments – Library, 
ITS and CAS.”

In addition to checking out traditional library 

items, the iDesk will offer basic IT support, 
provide guidance on more advanced research 
and technology issues and provide equipment for 
classroom technology needs. 

“All of the departments involved in the creation of 
the Learning Commons are excited about the out-
come of this collaboration,” Watkins said. “In the 
future, we hope to extend the Commons concept 
to other floors of the library, offering more spaces 
where students and faculty can collaborate on proj-
ects while accessing all of the research, academic 
and technology services in one place.”

The Learning Commons and iDesk: an all-purpose 
space for research, computers, and academic support

This summer the first floor of Nease Library 
was transformed into a one-stop academic 
environment. During the grand opening Aug. 
31, faculty, staff and students were invited to 
a ribbon cutting followed by tours, treats and 
give-aways. Follow the Learning Commons at 
www.facebook.com/enclearningcommons.

Stories on the Sojourn: olen Riggs

iDesk workers Brittany Reid (15), Kirsten 
Swanson (14) and Shanon Munoz (15) check 
out research resources on the eight iMacs 
that are available for students to work on 
group projects.

and he was spared being caught between the two 
in the water below.

Olen’s wife also played a key role in his success. 
When the Riggs first arrived at ENC with very few 
resources, the semester had already begun. Shortly 
after arriving, they met another married couple, 
Gardner (50) and Glenna (Wool, 48) McCabe. The 
McCabes took them in and provided them with a 
place to stay until they were able to get on their 
feet. And through the guidance and generosity of 
many as well as the faithful support of his wife, 
Ann (France, 48), Olen was able to complete three 
semesters of work in a semester and a half.

This story is typical of the many I’ve been privi-
leged to hear on my sojourn thus far. I am amazed 
at the way God leads people to ENC, provides 
the means for them to stay, and then blesses their 
work and lives when they leave campus to pursue 
the life’s work to which He has called them. What 
a great legacy ENC and her alums have. Join us as 
we celebrate this legacy at Homecoming, and let 
me hear your story someday soon.
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By nicolette Kirkland

Former ENC goalkeeper Andrew Trice (11) 
has signed a contract with semi-professional 
soccer team, Mass United Football Club. A 

four-year student-athlete from Quincy, MA, Trice 
will graduate in December 2011 with a degree in 
Business Management. 

“Joining the Mass United squad is the right step in 
pursuing my ultimate goal of playing professional 
soccer,” Trice said. “The level of play in this league 
is very competitive; I have been able to play against 
many former D-1 players. I was recently invited to 
try out for a United Soccer League team, which is 
the level just under the MLS. I have to credit Coach 
Ramo (Badohoun) for teaching me the necessary 
skills and allowing me to gain the experience which 
allows me to compete at such a high level.”

Trice isn’t the only player experiencing success 
at the next level: ENC’s Chris Scearbo, a senior 
forward for the current men’s soccer team, joined 
Mass United until the Lions’ 2011-2012 season 
began September 1. Scearbo is majoring in Ac-
counting and Finance.

“I am pleased to see that my players are able to 
pursue their soccer careers at a higher level,” Ba-
dohoun said. “I am looking forward to developing 
more competitive players that will eventually seek 

The Fall 2011 semester got off to a strong 
start athletically at ENC, with the addition 
of a new coach and assistant coaches for the 

Women’s Basketball program.

Sacha Santimano recently became ENC’s 10th 
Women’s Basketball coach, building on her ex-
perience both as a college player and six years 
of college coaching. Most recently, she served as 
interim head coach at Allen Community College 
in Kansas.

“Sacha Santimano brings to ENC a desire to 
build a successful basketball program through 
quality student-athletes,” Director of Athletics 
Nancy Detwiler said. “She possesses the skill to 
challenge players to set their goals high and work 
hard to meet them. She views basketball as a tool 
to build life skills.”

Santimano’s coaching experience also includes 
stints at Asbury University (KY) and NAIA 
powerhouse University of Cumberlands (KY). 
During her two-year stint at the university, the 
team boasted a record of 49-12, ranking as high as 
fourth in the nation. Santimano sees a bright future 
for ENC Women’s Basketball, but takes a realistic 
approach to building the program.

“I want to build a foundation based off hard work, 
discipline and structure,” she said. “We want to 
produce well-rounded young women. We want 
them to feel proud of this program and the college 
they represent.”

A native of Lansing, KS, Santimano received a 
Bachelor of Science and Exercise from Dakota 
State University and a Master of Arts in Teaching 
from the University of Cumberlands. A member of 
the Air Force Reserves, she is currently completing 
a Master’s of Business Administration.

“I feel absolutely blessed to have the opportunity 
to coach and teach at ENC,” said Santimano, who 
will also teach courses at ENC. “I have prayed 
for the opportunity to develop, change and teach 
student-athletes. That is my passion.”

Joining Santimano will be new assistant Women’s 
Basketball coaches Madison Flowers and Nico-
lette Kirkland. Flowers attended Somerset (KY) 
High School, where she lettered in both softball 
and basketball all four years and was a 1,000-point 
scorer in basketball. She received a basketball 
scholarship to University of Cumberlands, serv-
ing as team captain for two seasons. Following 
graduation, she served as assistant coach at Asbury 
University (KY) as well as assistant and head fresh-
man coach at East Jessamine High School.

Kirkland – who will also serve as ENC’s sports 
information director – received her Master’s in 
Physical Education & Athletic Administration 
from Idaho State University in December 2010. 
While working toward her degree at ISU, Kirk-
land was a graduate intern in the media relations 
department, where she gained experience covering 
a variety of NCAA Div-I athletics. She also had an 

Trice joins Mass United Football Club

Women’s Basketball program welcomes new coaches

Sacha Santimano 
Head Women's 
Basketball coach

to play at the highest level available."

Fans interested in following the semi-professional 
careers of Trice and Scearbo may visit Mass 
United’s website at www.massunitedfc.com.

opportunity to teach an undergraduate sport psychology class. 

“Sport psychology is huge for athletes,” Kirkland said. “It can give players a 
distinct edge over the competition, and is transferable to almost every aspect 
of life. I hope to share some of my knowledge with the athletes at ENC, and 
plan on pursuing additional education in the field.”

A three-sport high school athlete (volleyball, basketball, and track), Kirk-
land received an athletic scholarship to Azusa Pacific University (Calif.) for 
basketball in 2001. Over the course of her career, Kirkland became a team 
captain, a GSAC scholar-athlete, and an NAIA Academic All-American. 
The team also had success, qualifying for the NAIA National Tournament 
in two of her three seasons. 

“I am so thrilled to get back into coaching,” Kirkland said. “Basketball has 
always been a passion of mine, and to coach at a school like ENC that aligns 
so closely with my personal values is important to me. There is so much op-
portunity for growth within the program, and I think that is promising.” 

Renovations, new dining, fitness options highlight campus improvements
Students, faculty and staff returning this fall discovered a number 
of exciting new improvements to ENC’s campus facilities. Here are 
just a few of the changes that greeted returning students:

Mann Student Center
A new lounge space and new dining area will greet visitors to the Mann 
Student Center this year. Visitors will discover that the lobby display cases 
and the walls of the Linda Whitling Lounge have been removed in order to 
transform this space from a conference room atmosphere into an attractive 
and inviting lounge area. But that’s just the beginning: In the lobby is a new 
dining area featuring Starbucks coffee and beverages. In addition to structural 
and cosmetic work – including a new ceiling, fresh paint, and new lighting 
and flooring – new furniture has been added along with new bulletin boards 
featuring a “community communication wall” known as “Paw Prints.” Plans 
are also in the works for a mural that will depict scenes from ENC history 
as well as key events and Boston attractions.

Introducing Cub Cash
Say good-bye to “Transfer Meals” and hello to “Cub Cash!” Through this 
new pilot program with Pioneer College Caterers, every ENC student on a 
meal plan will receive a Cub Cash account with a starting balance of $75. 
Cub Cash funds may be used in the Dugout, the Commons and the new 
Mann’s Café; what’s more, deposits may be made to a student’s Cub Cash 
account online by parents, family, friends or a student’s home church. To 
make a Cub Cash deposit, simply visit enc.pcconline.net and click on “Flex 
Account” under “Shop Online.” A student ID number is needed to complete 
the process. Deposits may also be made by cash or check and sent to Food 
Service Director Rick Harmon.

Spangenberg Hall renovations
The Facilities Department was hard at work over the summer completing 
renovations to Spangenberg Hall. Students returning this fall found new floors, 
ceiling tiles, light fixtures and curtains. The last of the immovable beds and 
desks also were removed, with fresh paint and new furniture completing the 
Spange transformation.

YMCA memberships for students at ENC
ENC students are now able to enjoy the state-of-the-art facilities at the Quincy 
branch of the South Shore YMCA thanks to a new partnership between the 
college and the Y. For $45 per semester, ENC students receive access to the 
Y’s fitness equipment, multiple gyms, pools, outdoor courts and fields, and 
a wide variety of fitness classes. The partnership will also enable ENC to 
use the Y’s outdoor space for flag football during the fall and gym space for 
basketball in the spring. 

To help familiarize ENC students with its offerings, the Y held a special ENC 
open house September 12 at the Quincy location at 79 Coddington Street.

Mann Student Center and the Linda Whitling 
Lounge are being transformed into an inviting 
lounge area that will include a new cafe, a 
community communication board and new 
infomation desk.

Madison Flowers
Assistant Women’s 
Basketball Coach

Nicolette Kirkland
Assistant Women’s 
Basketball Coach

As part of the ongoing upgrades to student 
residences, Spangenburg Hall is the most 
recent dorm to get fresh paint, new lighting, 
flooring and furniture.

Andrew Trice (11), son of Martin (79) and 
Beverly (Smith, 78) Trice, has signed a contract 
to play semi-professional soccer.

Follow the lions at www.facebook.com/EnCathletics
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Book by Allan Knee
Lyrics by Mindi 

Dickstein
Music by Jason 

Howland
Based on the book by Louisa 

May Alcott

legacy scholarship $1,000.00
Class of 1941 $500.00 
Class of 1942 $4,450.00 
Class of 1944  $54,255.69 
Class of 1946 $3,100.00 
Class of 1947 $1,450.00 
Class of 1948 $1,500.00 
Class of 1949 $11,450.00 
Class of 1950 $29,925.00 
Class of 1951  $12,262.00 
Class of 1952 $10,235.00 
Class of 1953  $41,466.00 
Class of 1954 $23,877.00 
Class of 1955 $24,112.00 
Class of 1956 $17,670.00 
Class of 1957  $101,430.00 
2nd Class of 1957 $4,480.00
Class of 1958 $28,328.00 
Class of 1959  $25,149.17 
Class of 1960 $13,107.00 
Class of 1961 $10,757.00 
Class of 1962  $14,916.39 
Class of 1963 $10,115.68 
Class of 1964  $26,581.48 
Class of 1965  $33,857.14
Class of 1966 $28,410.14 
Class of 1967  $11,504.00 
Class of 1968  $24,802.19 
Class of 1969 $7,440.00 
Class of 1970 $3,680.00 
Class of 1971 $1,556.00 
Class of 1972  $11,329.90 
Class of 1973 $14,304.00 
Class of 1974 $2,090.00 
Class of 1975 $15,973.10 
Class of 1976 $6,040.00 
Class of 1977 $6,592.60 
Class of 1978  $14,646.00 
Class of 1979 $7,630.00 
Class of 1980  $3,926.00 
Class of 1981 $3,543.48 
Class of 1982  $19,371.20 
Class of 1983 $3,023.50 
Class of 1984 $3,455.00 
Class of 1985 $2,995.00 
Class of 1986 $17,989.09 
Class of 1987 $10,006.00 
Class of 1988 $1,970.00 
Class of 1989 $12,221.00 
Class of 1990 $10,350.15 
Class of 1991 $8,102.57 
Class of 1992  $13,739.00 
Class of 1993 $12,587.00 
Class of 1994 $1,275.00 
Class of 1995 $10,215.00 
Class of 1996 $4,553.58 
Class of 1997 $2,317.50 
Class of 1998 $5,578.00 
Class of 1999  $20,213.65 
Class of 2000  $1,495.00 
Class of 2001 $5,971.55 
Class of 2002  $525.00 
Class of 2003  $8,067.67 
Class of 2004  $12,400.89 
Class of 2005 $4,544.30 
Class of 2006 $4,449.23 
Class of 2007 $5,708.55 
Class of 2008 $9,143.88 
Class of 2009 $10,931.50
Class of 2010 $4,780.75
Class of 2011 $1,962.50
Class of 2012 $545.00

total ValUE: $ 899,930.02
Values as of august 31, 2011

{ In Memory |
Donald M. Deware (35), of 
Quincy, passed away surround-
ed by his family on July 14, 2011 
at the age of 95. in addition to 
graduating from Eastern naza-
rene, he attended Boston Uni-
versity school of anatomy and 
dermi-surgery and graduated 
from Boston school of anatomy 
and Embalming. in 1939, Mr. 
deware and his brother robert 
opened the deware Brothers 
Funeral Home, the first in the 
area to have a chapel designed 
to accommodate services at the 
funeral home. He considered 
his profession to be a ministry, 
and he ministered to the fami-
lies of Quincy and the south 
shore for more than 60 years.

Professor Emeritus Reverend 
J. Lyal Calhoun (44) passed 
away aug. 18, 2011, just one 
week before his 94th birthday. 
a native of Jonesborough, tn, 
rev. Calhoun graduated from 
EnC in 1944, then returned 
the following year to earn his 
degree in theology. in 1945, he 
married norma allen and to-
gether they pastored churches 
in Massachusetts, Maine and 
new York, where he later 
earned his Master’s degree in 
education from st. lawrence 
University. He returned to EnC 
in 1963 to teach English and 
other courses while earning his 
Ph.d. from Boston University. 
He retired from teaching in 
1982 and later served as interim 
pastor in churches in Framing-
ham, new Bedford, Brockton 
and Wareham. rev. Calhoun 
was survived by four children, 
nine grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. a memo-
rial service was held aug. 28 at 
the Wollaston Church of the 
nazarene.

Thelma Marie (Cody, 47) May-
bury passed 
away July 
29, 2011 
surrounded 
by her lov-
ing fam-
ily in Bend, 
or. she is 

survived by her husband of 65 
years, rev. John E. Maybury, a 

retired pastor in the Church of 
the nazarene; four children and 
12 grandchildren. Mrs. Maybury 
served as an executive secretary 
in business and assisted her 
husband in his ministry as he 
pastored churches across the 
country.

Muriel “Jo” Lanpher (46) passed 
away May 26, 2011 at the age 
of 87. Funeral services were held 
June 1, 2011 at the lamoille Valley 
Church of the nazarene in John-
son, Vt. interment was in Pleasant 
View Cemetery in Morrisville, Vt.

Laura (Tokarski, 51) Kottis 
passed away July 17, 2011.  she 
met her future husband Gregory 
Kottis (57) in the library of East-
ern nazarene College. they 
married in Portland, ME and 
raised their family in randolph. 
Mrs. Kottis taught elementary 
school for many years, and she 
took great pride in educating 
children. the focus of her life 
was her family and her faith.

Marjorie E. Schurman (88) passed 
away July 14, 2011. she studied 
Early Childhood development 
at EnC, and for many years she 
was employed at lighthouse day 
school at the Church of the naza-
rene in south Portland, ME. For 
81 years she was part of south 
Portland Church of the nazarene, 
serving on church boards, singing 
in the choir, teaching sunday 
school and leading the Caravan 
Program.

Marcia B. (Boshart, 55) Whitley, 
passed away august 9, 2011. 
Mrs. Whitley taught music 
and was the choir director for 
33 years at Belleville Central 
school and Belleville Henderson 
Central school, retiring in 1989. 
Following retirement, she spent 
two years taking courses at the 
nazarene Bible school in Colo-
rado springs, Co. Mrs. Whitley 
attended the Belleville and Ellis-
burg United Methodist Churches 
where she was the organist and 
choir director for 26 years. she 
taught sunday school, Women's 
Bible studies and played the 
organ at the nazarene Church in 
Watertown, nY for 23 years until 
her passing. 

Directed and Choreographed by

Tara Brooke Watkins
Musically Directed by

Michael Amaral
Set and Lighting Design by

Michael W. Ballard
Costume Design by

Julie Dauber

The Language, Theatre and Communication Arts Department
 presents

october 13 and 15 • 7:30pm
october 15 • 3:00pm

october 20, 21, 22 • 7:30pm

Cove Fine Arts Center
Educational Matinees october 14 and 20 10:00am

Thursday audiences are invited to attend a post-show 
conversation with the cast and director.

$15 General Admission
$10 ENC staff/faculty; non-ENC student
$5 ENC students; children 12 and under

Buy Tickets Online at Brownpapertickets.com or call the box office at 617-745 3715

Performed with permission from Music Theatre International, 421 West 54th St. New York NY  10019 212-541-4684 www.mtishows.com

1990s
William Shontz (91) was recently 
ordained as an anglican priest. He 
and his wife of 21 years, Shonlee 
(Moffett, 91) – with their children 
sarah, 18; rebekah, 14; abigail, 
9; and Wesley, 7 – were among 
those who planted trinity anglican 
Church in Erie, Pa, where William 
serves as pastor.

John Adey (92) recently received 
his MBa from Marylhurst Universi-
ty, where he was inducted into the 
sigma Beta delta Honor society. 
John is the vice president and tech-
nical director of the american Boat 
and Yacht Council, inc. He and his 
wife, Lauri (Ridgley, 91) live near 
annapolis, Md with their daugh-
ters, Maggie, 12, and abby, 8.

Douglas Milne (95) graduated from 
northeastern seminary in May 
2010 and works as associate pastor 
of grace Church of the nazarene 
in rochester, nY. He teaches in 
the Upstate nY district school of 
Ministry and is an adjunct profes-
sor of religion at roberts Wesleyan 
College. His wife Kristen (Keen, 95) 
served as athletic trainer at roberts 
Wesleyan College, but was recently 
named senior compliance adminis-
trator for the college.

2000s
Capt. Kristopher Putnam (05) 

graduated from 
the United 
states air Force 
squadron of-
ficer school at 
Maxwell aFB, 
al as a distin-
guished gradu-

ate. He has served three tours 
of duty in support of operation 
Enduring Freedom as an HC-130P 
pilot with the 79 rescue squadron, 
davis Monthan aFB, az. Currently, 
he resides in tucson, az with his 
wife Amy (Schoonbeck, 06) Putnam 
and daughter olivia, 18 months.

Christina Chestna (09) has com-
pleted her first year of a doctoral 
program in Clinical Psychology at 
antioch University new England. 
she provided therapy at the univer-
sity’s Psychological services Center 
over the summer as part of a year-
long practicum placement.
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Meet Patricia Ryan
 Town: Quincy, Massachusetts

 Years of Graduation: Divison of Adult and Graduate Studies 
  AA 2004, BS 2005, MEd 2008

 Major: Business/Education

Q: What are your primary responsibilities at Salem Radio Boston?
A: As general manager, I oversee four radio stations – WEZE 590 AM, 

WROL 950 AM, WWDJ 1150 AM and WBZS 550 AM – each with 
a website here at Salem Radio Boston.

Q: What types of programming does Salem Radio Boston offer?
A: WEZE 590 AM features the Christian Teaching & Talk format, 

with programs like Focus on the Family and Family Life Today 
as well as many local churches on Sundays, such as the Park 
Street Church service live and Grace Chapel! Beyond the Walls 
with Pastor Collins from the Eagle Heights Church in Revere 
is another wonderful ministerial program that we offer. WROL 
950 AM offers Christian Teaching & Talk along with Irish music 
programming on the weekend, while WWDJ 1150 AM – Radio 
Luz – features Christian Teaching & Talk in Spanish. WBZS 550 
AM is a Bloomberg Business format station located in Pawtucket/
Boston. All four of our stations broadcast 24/7.

Q: How did you come to work for WEZE?
A: I was a WEZE listener and heard an ad looking for a receptionist, 

so I applied and got it! That was back in 1995. From there, I worked 
my way up to office manager, then business manager, and then I 
went into sales and sales management. Finally, two years ago I 
was promoted to general manager of Salem Radio Boston.  I surely 
couldn’t have done it without getting my education and degrees at 
Eastern Nazarene College!

Q: Are you involved at all in the programming decisions? 
If so, what do you look for in a potential program?

A: Yes, as the general manager I am involved in every decision 
pertaining to any aspect of my stations and websites. This also 
includes our four Facebook pages, Twitter accounts, etc. What 
I look for first and foremost is whether the program is biblically 
sound. If it is, then my next consideration is will it fit with our 
listeners and meet all our listeners’ needs? Among our listeners, we 
have “baby Christians” all the way through to seasoned Christians. 
Another consideration we have is trying our best to offer as many 
different Christian denominations as possible, again in order to 
meet the needs of all of our listeners. We also ask ourselves, “Are 
we ministering to the many walks and journeys that our listeners 
are encountering in marriage, family, government, health, financial 
areas?” We try our best to accommodate all our listeners with 
different ministerial programs.

 An interesting fact I will share with you is that we have data that 
shows that 41 percent of our listeners are “unchurched.” So we 
strive to offer excellent local church programming that may assist 
the unchurched listener in returning to church.

Q: What is the biggest challenge you face in your job?
A: I guess I would have to answer that my biggest challenge in a general 

sense is to keep my attention balanced across all four of my stations 
and to include a balanced focus across all the departments – from 
production to engineering to sales, marketing and promotions and 
administrative needs.

Q: Do Christian broadcast outlets face challenges or experience 
opportunities different from secular, commercial media?

A: All businesses face challenges, whether it be secular or commercial 
media. There are commonalities, such as getting a good quality signal, 
offering quality programming and then of course getting sponsors and 
advertisers that will assist in supporting the programming so you can 
stay on the air. Being a Christian media outlet adds the challenge of 
having some advertisers not wanting to be associated with us because 
we are Christian. But God always intercedes and gives us what we 
need. We embrace Philippians 4:4-7: Rejoice in the Lord always. I 
will say it again: Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident to all. The 
Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, 
by prayer and petition, with Thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will 
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

Q: Have you found your studies at ENC to be helpful in your 
career?

A: Absolutely. When I enrolled at ENC, my last child had gone off 
to college and I thought, “Now, it’s my turn to return to school!” I 
hadn’t been to school since graduating high school and knew that 
if I wanted to really build my career with Salem Radio Boston I 
needed to get my degrees! As I progressed through each degree, I 
was recognized and promoted through the different levels up to my 
current position as general manager, which I am humbled 
and honored to perform to my utmost best.

Q: Were there any professors or other ENC staff/
faculty who made a particular impression or had 
an impact on your life path?

A: Yes…so many! ENC has high standards regarding 
who they hire to educate their students, so all of 
my professors were memorable! Each of them 
was highly educated, but many were also 
professionals out in the business world. 
It’s a big accomplishment to earn your 
degree, but then another to learn how 
to apply that knowledge in the real 
world. Because our ENC professors 
had varied business backgrounds, we 
were taught that as well.

 God is surely present at ENC…in the 
minds, hearts and souls of the faculty 
and students. It was an invaluable life 
experience for me. I just want to say, 
“Thank you, ENC!” Between God 
and ENC, I am blessed professionally 
beyond my wildest dreams.

Hear more from Pat at www.enc.edu/poe/patriciaryan
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HomEComINg 2011 RESERvatIoN FoRm

name(s) ______________________________________________________________

address ______________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ state _________ zip ________________

daytime Phone ________________________ Email _________________________

Class(es) of ___________________

Celebration Dinner for Alumni and Friends • Friday, october 14

*Limited seating • Reserve before September 23, 2011

  adults ______ no additional cost 

Legacy Reunion Breakfast • Classes of 1930-60 • Saturday, october 15

  adults ______ no additional cost 

Gold Club Luncheon • Class of 1961 Induction • Saturday, october 15

  Class of 1951, 1956, 1961 ______ no additional cost

  guests ______ @ $10 each total $ __________

Marriage & Family Therapy Program Reunion • Saturday, october 15

  adults ______  Children ______  no additional cost

50s and 60s Gathering • Saturday, october 15

  adults ______   no additional cost

Museum of Fine Arts Tour • Saturday, october 15

  adults ______ @ $20 each total $ __________

ENC Society Dinner (members only) • Saturday, october 15

  adults ______   no additional cost

Class Reunion Activities
 Class of 1961 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1966 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1971 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1976 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1981 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1986 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1991 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 1996 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 2001 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Class of 2006 adults ______  Children ______ 

 Total Payment Enclosed $ ______________

Type of payment: ❑ check/money order payable to EnC enclosed

❑ Charge $ _________ to ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard ❑ american Express ❑ discover

name as it appears on card ______________________________________________

Card no. _________ - __________ - __________ - _________ Exp. date _____ / _____ 

security code __________ signature ___________________________________________

Tickets subject to availability
FoR RESERVATIoNS WITH CREDIT CARD PAYMENT CALL:

800-RING-ENC (800-746-4362)

Mail reservation form with payment to 
 Alumni office, Eastern Nazarene College

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy, MA 02170

Celebration Dinner tickets are limited. Reservations are required 
and must be received before September 23, 2011

or before all seats are committed.

ALL oTHER RESERVATIoNS MUST BE MADE BY oCToBER 3, 2011.

Tickets for "Little Women" may be purchased by credit card at
www.brownpapertickets.com

or call 1-800-838-3006.

For additional information, call  617-745-3715.

Register on line at

www.enc.edu/homecoming

Eastern Nazarene College •  www.enc .edu

Homecoming 2011
Schedule of Events
Thursday, October 13, 2011 

 7:30pm Little Women • O'Connell Auditorium • Cove • General Seating
  tickets available at brownpapertickets.com or 1-800-838-3006

Friday, October 14, 2011 
 9:00am - 4:00pm Registration/Welcome • Mann Student Center Lobby

 10:25am - 11:15am Homecoming Chapel • Wollaston Church of the Nazarene

 11:30am - 12:30pm Luncheon for Alumni Award Recipients and Hall of Fame Inductees 
  President’s Dining Room • Mann Student Center (invitation only)

 11:30am - 2:00pm Campus Dining • Lunch is served for your convenience 
  The Commons • Mann Student Center • $5.25 per person

 5:30pm Celebration Dinner Light Hors d’oeuvres • Lombardo's • Randolph, MA

 6:00pm Celebration Dinner for Alumni and Friends • Lombardo's • Randolph, MA
  RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED
  Java and Jazz! immediately following the program

 10:00pm Homecoming Coronation 2011 • Lahue Physical Education Center 
  all alumni are invited to attend

Saturday, October 15, 2011
 8:00am - 5:00pm Registration/Welcome • Mann Student Center Lobby

 8:00am Carroll F. Bradley Hall of Fame New Inductees Reception 
  lahue Physical Education Center

 9:00am Women’s Alumni Volleyball Game • Lahue Physical Education Center

 9:30am Class Reunion Activities
  1961 - spange Parlor 1966 - old Colony Campus
  1981 - Munro Parlor 1976 - old Colony Campus
  1991 - old Colony Campus 1986 - Wollaston Church Youth room
   1996 - angell Hall

 9:30am - 11:30am Legacy Reunion Breakfast for Classes of 1930-1960 
  President’s Dining Room • Mann Student Center
  RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED

 10:00am Class of 1971 Reunion Brunch • 28 Elinor rd, south Weymouth, Ma

 10:00am - 2:00pm Learning Commons open House • nease library

 11:00am - 3:00pm SGA Tailgating Fair • Food! Fun! 
  Veterans Memorial stadium • Hancock Street, Quincy

 11:00am Women’s Varsity Soccer 
  Veterans Memorial stadium • Hancock Street, Quincy

 11:30am - 1:00pm Campus Dining • Lunch is served for your convenience 
  The Commons • Mann Student Center • $5.25 per person

 12:00pm Gold Club Luncheon/Induction 
  Metcalfe Gathering Room • Wollaston Church of the Nazarene 
  RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED

 12:00pm Children's Festival • www.knucklebones.us 
  Veterans Memorial stadium • Hancock Street, Quincy

 12:00pm Marriage and Family Therapy Program Reunion 
  Home of Jan and Tim Lanham • RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED

 1:30pm Men’s Varsity Soccer • Veterans Memorial Stadium • Hancock Street, Quincy

 1:45pm Museum of Fine Arts - New American Wing 
  Private guided tour by Friends of the library 
  depart from Main gate • RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED

 3:00pm Little Women • O'Connell Auditorium • Cove • General Seating
  tickets available at brownpapertickets.com or 1-800-838-3006

 4:00pm Class of 2001 Reunion • Great Chow • Quincy, MA

 4:00pm ENC Archives open House • Old Colony Campus • 162 Old Colony Ave.

 4:00pm Class of 2006 Reunion • Colonel's Café

 5:00pm - 6:00pm Campus Dining • Dinner is served for your convenience 
  The Commons • Mann Student Center • $5.50 per person

 5:30pm ENC Society Dinner (members only) 
  President’s Dining Room • Mann Student Center 
  RESERVATIoNS REQUIRED • 866-480-2291

 6:00pm 50s and 60s Gathering • spangenberg Parlor

 7:30pm Little Women • O'Connell Auditorium • Cove • General Seating
  tickets available at brownpapertickets.com or 1-800-838-3006


